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My dad is a world renowned Zoologist, working for a research facility discovering new species on
the planet that have never been studied before, in many cases no one knew they were here.

I joined the family a few years after he and mom were married, even though I was born a male, it
didn’t take long for all of us to realize I should have been a girl. Mom caught a viral infection when I
was about 8 or so, try as she might there was no defeating this one, leaving dad and I alone from
then on.

By the time I entered my teenage years, dad agreed to have some physical changes take place with
my body, choosing to leave my penis as is, small boobs were added, estrogen levels in my body were
changed, skin became soft, features softened, hair allowed to grow out, a new home, new school
took me from Nick to Nikki. School that year was the first time I felt like I I had finally become what
I wanted and needed to be.

High school brought on a new change, my penis had developed to a nice large size, bigger then most
males, more like a black man’s size. To go along with this, dad was easily convinced to let me get an
enhancement to my boobs, making the Double D tits and the 10 inch cock turning into a shemale
very seldom seen or enjoyed any place outside the porn studios.

Entering college, majoring in Zoology like my father, during summers he took me along on research
trips when possible. During these I found it less complicated if I kept the surprise between my legs a
secret, showing off as much of the upper body as legally possible, keeping everyone taking second
looks at me when possible.

Graduation brought a job offer, joining dad’s team, our fist real assignment was a rumor telling of a
new species of cat, or cat like animal that seemed to have human features. The first thing for me to
search, looking for unauthorized labs in the area, to see if any experiments were being conducted.
There were several labs in the immediate area, but none seemed like they were capable of doing
some thing like this.

During all of this prep work, more and more stories came in, now telling us the human cats were
seducing the local village people. Again something we new was not possible, but the stories kept
coming in, all in approximately the same area.

The general committee decided to dispense a team, I had been included, this would be my first real
trip, to see what if anything had some merit.

I was still keeping my secret, between my legs hidden, so arriving as a female, given a tent all my
own.

The original plan had us staying for approximately three weeks, I was so surprised when on the first
night, I heard a scratching at my tent opening.

Carefully peeking out, surprised to see a small looking cat, but more like a pet one rather then one
that was wild. Opening the flap all the way, inviting him in. As he passed, it was obvious he was all
male, more so then I had ever seen before. A huge cock hanging down between his legs, when he
passed a new scent seemed to fill the tent, circulating around my head, making me dizzy, eventually
knees buckled, dropping me to the floor. passing out, not aware of any danger from the cute kitty.

Waking at an unknown time later, more cats had joined the first one. When I got ready for bed my
normal sleep wear was a large men’s shirt, covering me, but allowing me to feel almost like being



nude. Laying on my back, the first one that came in, was licking my rock hard shaft, somehow
sucking on it, what it was doing had me in an erotic haze, not really sure what was happening. Two
more cats were working on my nipples, they like the cock were harder then they had ever been, a
strange tingling sensation rushing through them. Then one was on my chest, kissing me, this ones
tongue exploring he interior of my mouth, the saliva tasting strange, making me whine and whimper,
realizing something was happening to me, but unable to stop it, feeling a strange drug surging
through my body, changing me.

Not sure how long they were molesting me, finally my poor cock exploded, sending jets of cum all
over my legs, the floor of the tent possibly on some of the cats. As silently as they joined me, they
left, leaving me on the floor, staring at nothing in particular, feeling better then I have ever felt in
my life.

There wasn’t any sleep for me that night, the cats had done something to me, but I had no idea what.

Hearing the crew fixing breakfast, washing off the dried cum on me, getting dressed, joining the
crew, dad looked at me, “You look tired sweetheart, you OK?”

Before I could answer, one of the male researchers came out of his tent, “Did anyone else see the
small cats come in last?”

To my surprise one woman embarrassed said she had mistakenly let one in, then several joined the
first one, a couple of males finally I also told them I had heard the scratching on my tent, like the
others several came in, but no one said anything about what they had done to them, if they did to
everyone what they had to me.

Dad took me aside, “What did they do to you?” He was one I knew I had to be honest with, telling
him what had happened to me, and what I felt with the changes in my body.

He was more then concerned with the fact we were here to looking into a strange cat behavior and
the first night many of our staff had been assaulted, possibly drugged by a strange group of smaller
felines.

He had some blood drawn from me, but by midday, I could feel the sexual feelings arousing my
bodies senses were heightened, even though I couldn’t see them, there were definitely more cats
just on the perimeter. Looking around the group, everyone that said they had seen the small cats,
were all like me, eyes hazed, sniffing the air – they had been drugged just like me.

As soon as everyone turned in, slipping on my night shirt, sneaking out of my tent, on all fours
crawling just past the cleared area, more cats were waiting for me, the first one, slipping a tongue
deep in my mouth, another one, licking my anal area, exciting me back there. The tits and cock was
assaulted, making my legs spread wide apart, dropping to my elbows, the way they were seducing
me, had me shaking from need.

Tonight more drugs were added, multiple orgasms took over my body. While I was in this position I
could hear multiple moans and whimpers coming from all around the camp.

The sun was staring to come up, when my companions left me. Standing, cum all up and down my
legs, in what felt like a permanent haze, didn’t bother to change, my cock showing proud and hard,
took a seat, boobs hanging out in full view. Dad joined me, it was obvious he’d been drugged as well,
a much deeper drugging then I had experienced my first night.

Everyone in camp joined us, most nude or some form of nudity, all eyes were lost in space, looking



but not really seeing anything, no one noticed I had a penis.

Nothing much was done as far as work, some talking taking place, around noon or so, what had to
be close to a hundred felines came in among us. This time I could see males and females in the
group. Dad dropped down on his knees, a female backing up to him, his cock easily sliding into this
ones pussy. That was when a pretty female backed up to me as well. when I pushed up inside her,
my whole world started to swirl out of control. I’ve never felt anything like her pussy felt wrapped
around me. Some others worked on my nipples, my mouth, along with my girly hole.

Our female staff, were giving blowjobs, forced to drink the cum they provided. None of us had any
idea we were being prepared for something.

When we had been completely drugged, the small cats left, leaving the entire camp staff in a sexual
haze. Apparently the drugs they had delivered needed time to take full effect.

I had made it back to my tent, laying on the floor, body humping air, writhing back and forth, pulling
on the super sensitive nipples, my cock throbbing.

The next morning all of us had gathered, most were totally nude, my dad looked better then I can
ever remember, looking around everyone looked the same, better condition, skin more alive then
they had been in a long time, if ever.

Dad sat down by my side, his shaft was rock hard, just like mine. Somehow the drugs we had been
given took care of any inhibitions we may have had about sexual encounters. Dad and I were
stroking each others shafts, some of the staff were making out, others actively fucking, nothing
seemed to be off limits, the smell of sex was enveloping the camp.

Reaching over, stroking his shaft, seeing the excitement in his eyes, for some reason, he leaned in
close, kissing me, not a typical father/daughter kiss he always gave me, but this one was loaded with
passion, promises of what was coming. One hand massaging, pinching my boobs and nipples, all the
time his tongue exciting me, by exploring my lips and mouth.

Becoming more and more aroused, I reach out, taking his marvelous stick in my hand, the feeling so
soft, and yet firmer and harder then I’ve ever felt.

Looking at his eyes, both of ours filled with lust, he easily picked me up, moving so I’m straddling his
legs … lowering me down ….”Guide me up in you … oh fuck yes ….in you”

Reaching between my legs, guiding the head of his monster between my cheeks, just up inside me …
no pain, no pressure … apparently the cats had loosed my opening … as soon as I feel him all the
way in me, kissing him again … pulling back, “Oh daddy, you’re fucking me, you’re fucking your son,
fucking your daughter … ohhh feels so good”

HIs eyes looked glazed, but somewhere in there I knew he was aware of what we were doing.
Holding onto my hips, when he raised up, I’d push down, sending him as deep inside me as possible.

Glancing around, the staff were all enjoying a full fledged orgy, sex every way possible was taking
place, while my dad kept pumping in and out of me, sucking on my nipples, suddenly the familiar
feeling rushed over me, causing my cock to stiffen, exploding streams of cum all over both of our
legs. Dad was still pumping a few more minutes, without giving me any warning, I felt the warm
liquid start to fill me. Load after load emptied out of him, leaning into me, panting from exhaustion,
whispering to me, “What is happening to us? All of this from a few small cats”



Shaking my head, still enjoying him being in me, “I have no idea why we were drugged like this,
nothing said they were small cats that had seduced them”

The rest of the group were like us, resting from the first explosions, when suddenly the most
stunningly beautiful creature I’ve ever seen, came out of the jungle, walking upright, definitely a
feline species. Big fur covered breasts, nipples large and rigid, no sag at all in the big boobs. A flat
tummy emphasized the massive size of the cock this animal was supporting. Sticking straight out,
the whole body covered with light cat type of fur, the shaft being pink and what looked like moist.

Seductively she or he moved towards dad, stopping just inches in front of him. My father is just over
six foot, this cat was almost as tall. The long tongue entering his mouth, then a deeply passionate
kiss, reaching up with the fur covered paw, pulling him into her. The two cocks seemed to be
fighting one another, her erotic looks boobs rubbing back and forth on his chest.

The kiss was having an obvious effect on him, moaning, whimpers as well as body shaking told
everyone she had complete control over him and his body.

When she broke the kiss, his eyes were staring off in space, no expression on his face, mouth
dropping slightly open. She moved behind him, bending his body down to the back of the chair, that
massive  cock  slipping  in  his  ass,  as  easy  as  anything  could  be.  His  face  still  didn’t  change
expressions, but you could tell this was not something he had ever experienced before.

Grabbing his hips with her paws, a hard steady rhythm of in and out started. I watched, like the rest
of the staff did, captivated in amazement at so many things. The cat was human like, just like the
reports had been telling us, it had both breasts and cock, covered in fur, some kind of a drug was in
this heard of  cats saliva,  the small  ones had changed us and now this big one had somehow
zombified my dad, the head of the research team, and to add more, it was now fucking him, longer
and harder then any animal that I knew of could sustain this.

Eventually a blood curdling scream came from this animal, the claws sunk into the poor mans hips,
she convulsed deep inside him, making it obvious she was filling him full of whatever seed she
carried.

Her body kept pumping what ever it was in him, he was moaning, writhing, tears in his eyes, but
some how her shaft had sealed the opening, nothing was leaking out, just what looked like her body
still pumping cum in him.

Finally she stopped pumping, but remained in him, her paws coming around rubbing, teasing his
breasts, small bites, the teeth breaking the skin on his shoulders, neck, down his arms even in the
top of his back.

We were all mesmerized, his head was down, but it looked like the eyes were clearing, he was aware
of what was happening, or at least it looked like that, finally when she pulled out of him, nothing
came out  of  his  ass.  Turning to her,  the two kissed,  a  truly  deep and passionate kiss,  hands
exploring, paws rubbing all over each other. How long this lasted, I have no idea, but when they
broke, she took a seat, he crawled up in her lap, that gigantic cock resting between his legs, turning
to everyone, “I have no idea how it happened, but my lover here has knocked me up, i’m pregnant”
Then he kissed her again, just as multiple duplicates to her entered our area. Various colors, but all
had tits and cock, all were beautiful … “Don’t be nervous, you’ll love what they do to you”

I stood just as a large jet black one kissed me, as soon as the tongue entered my mouth, my world
went blank.



I became aware of what was happening, just as my new lover was pulling out of me, my tits were
heavy, body more alive then I ever knew possible. Like dad I crawled in my new lovers lap, she
played with my tits, glancing over at dad, he had developed small boobs, it looked like they were
being prepared to nurse his soon to be children.

Rubbing my tummy, I knew in my heart I had been knocked up, just like our entire staff had been.

Dad called the home office, telling them they had located the herd of felines and they were in deed
seducing humans. When asked if he needed additional staff, he requested the entire company to join
us.

When they arrived, it was obvious everyone was in the same condition, pregnant. The men all had
small boobs, but more then capable of feeding the new coming newborns, Dad was asked what was
going on and why there were so many small cats, surly they aren’t the ones seducing everyone? My
father smiled, “We’ve all had a long day, enjoy the kitties and we’ll talk in the morning”

That evening, my companion slipped into my tent, brining me close to her, slipping that wonderful
cock up inside me, this time a slow steady rhythm of in and out … have no idea how long this went
on,  but  it  was early  morning when she emptied a load inside me,  all  the time caressing and
massaging my boobs.

The next morning at breakfast, the new staff looked hazed to say the least, some had some clothing
on, most did not.

Dad welcomed them, had a smirk on his face, all of us were nude, but this time no one seemed to
care. He told them of the large cats, the ones that walked on two legs, the fact they were both male
and female and that the small ones had somehow changed all of us into becoming receptacles for
their continual growth of new kittens.”

The director of the whole institute looked at him, then down at one of small cats that had spent time
with him, “You mean these little ones, the ones you encouraged us to play with, they have drugged
us already?”

I was close to Paul, moving to hug him, “You’re going to love the way they fuck you, I promise you
won’t be disappointed”

Thanks to us, the cat population is growing, all of us took over a small town, we give birth to a new
set of kittens three times a year. Love this life.


